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In This IssueReview: Stem Cell Imaging
NGUYEN ET AL., 431
This Review examines how in vivo molecular imaging
has helped identify barriers to clinical translation of cell
therapies and highlights potential strategies that may
contribute to successful transplantation and improved
outcomes.Infection-Induced Hematopoiesis:
Stem Cell Defense
ZHAO ET AL., 445 AND SCHU¨RCH ET AL., 460
Zhao et al. reveal that hematopoietic stem and progenitor
cells respond directly to TLR signaling during an infection
and produce IL-6 and other cytokines that stimulate myelo-
poiesis, and Schu¨rch et al. show that during viral infection
cytotoxic T cells stimulate hematopoietic progenitors and
myelopoiesis indirectly by activating cytokine expression in
bone marrow mesenchymal stromal cells. Preview by Welner
and Kincade.Monkey Business: Clonal Tracking of HSCs in Rhesus Macaques
KIM ET AL., 473 AND WU ET AL., 486
Through a decade-long study of transplanted clonally marked HSCs in rhesusmacaques, Kim et al. show long-term activity of
individual HSCs and differential contribution to myeloid and lymphoid lineages. Wu et al. use quantitative tracking of rhesus
macaque hematopoiesis at a single-cell level by genetic cellular barcoding and identify a distinct origin for the dominant pe-
ripheral blood natural killer cell lineage. Preview by Dykstra and Bystrykh. (Top image.)Axonal Control of Adult Neurogenesis
TONG ET AL., 500
Tong et al. describe an extensive network of serotonergic axons that cover the apical surface of the V-SVZ and make exten-
sive contacts with B1 neural stem cells, regulating their proliferation through specific serotonin receptors.Controlling MET in
Reprogramming
HU ET AL., 512 AND SAKURAI ET AL., 523
Using triple Tet gene knockout cells, Hu et al. show that
Tet activity is required for reprogramming of fibroblasts
to iPSCs for expression of key miRNAs during the MET
step, and using kinome-wide functional analysis, Sakurai
et al. identified 59 kinases that regulate iPSC formation, and
by focusing on two, TESK1 and LIMK, they outline a role for
cytoskeletal remodeling. Preview by David and Hirsch.
(Bottom image.)A Step Closer to Personalized
Platelet Therapy
NAKAMURA ET AL., 535
This study describes a clinically applicable strategy for the
derivation of functional platelets from human induced plurip-
otent stem cells using the establishment of stable immor-
talized megakaryocyte progenitor lines from the iPSCs.
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